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Our Low Loaders are manufactured with
the customers day to day needs in mind
and are without doubt some of the finest
on the market today.

MODELS

. 12T tandem low loader
o 19T tandem low loader
o 27T tri-axle low loader
o 33T tri-axle low loader

SPECIFICATIONS

r Tandem or tri-axle
. Built to customer specifications
r HeaW duty construction
. Sprung assisted ramps
. Led lights
. 50mm timber floor
r :High rock multi-leaf suspension
. Braking on allaxles
. Hand brake



This hydrautic tipping dump trailer comes in

either a 12 Tonne, 14 Tonne, or 16 Tonne size.

Wth.ahydraulic rear doorthis is a truly versatile
dufip trailer that can be utilised in a variety of
applications including construction, demolition
and agriculture.

SPECIFICATIONS

t 12T,141 16T load capacity
options available

. Sprung drawbar

. Double acting hydraulic back door
',,.,:.7:l Degr€e,tipping angle

o 40kph boggie axles

;113.85/,$5 x 22.5 SUper sihgle wheels



The PF multi-purpose trailer is designed
with the user in mind. The trailer is
capable of transporting excavators and
other machinery. Aluminium ramps are
supplied and stored under the trailer
bed.

SPECIFICATIONS

. 12T,14T,16T load capacity
options available

. Sprung drawbar

. Double acting hydraulic back door

. 50 Degree tipping angle

. 40kph boggie axles

. 385/65 x22.5 Super single wheels
r HeaW duty construction
. Led lights
. High rock multi-leaf suspension
. Hand brake
. Braking on allaxles
. ENB draw bar eye

Aaditionar options avaiiabrc upon
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Our Pallet / Bale Trailers come in a
variety of lengths and load capacities.

SPECIFICATIONS
. Variable net capacity
. Variable bed length
. 8ft bed width
. Chequered plate floor
. HeaW duty chassis
. Agri/ commercial axles
. Hydraulic brakes (air brakes optional)
. Choice of wheel size
. Choice of colour
. Led lights

Additional options available upon
request



SPECIFICATIONS

o 12V electric pump SOltrs/min
r 4mm walland floor
o Double axle 165 x 13inch wheel
. Overrun brake with jockey wheel
. Shot-blasted primed and painted in

high quality 2pk paint
. CE plated
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